
It only takes $5.00 to provide someone in the world with a Bible  
of their own. You can change lives by using this calendar and 
depositing your change in your Light of the World bank at home.

You Can Make A Difference…
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Calendar  
for change

Ready…Set…Go!  
Put something in  

your bank.

In Latin America, 
believers walk miles 

to church. Add a dime 
for each minute it takes 

you to get to church.

How many Bibles are  
in your home?  

Put 10 cents in the 
bank for each one.

Give us this day our 
daily bread.  

Give 20 cents for  
each time you ate 
something today.

Did you know that 
ostriches are found in 
the wild only in Africa?  
Add 50 cents for each 

bird you see today.

How many hours 
can you go without 

watching TV?  
Put in a dime for  

each hour.

You know the song 
“Jesus Loves Me.”  

Add 5 cents for each 
word in that song.

Count the number  
of blankets in your 

home and give  
10 cents for each.

More than 80% of the 
Middle East is desert.  

Add 25 cents for  
every glass of water 

you drink today.

Most of the world’s 
population lives in 

Africa. Put a quarter in 
for each person living  

in your house.

God’s Word shines the 
light of the Gospel. 

Windows let in light, 
too. Add a penny for  
each one at home.

You’re opening doors 
to the Gospel.  

For every door in your 
house, put in a nickel.

Give 5 cents for every 
grade in school you’ve 
completed. Kids like to 

learn about Jesus.

You are the apple  
of God’s eye.  

Put 25 cents in for  
each kind of fruit you 

have in the house.

Make as many words 
as you can from 
WORLDWIDE.  

Put in that many nickels.

Kenya exports much of 
the world’s sugarcane. 

Put in a dime for 
everything you put 

sugar on.

Many families around 
the world grow all  

their own food.  
Put in 25 cents for  

each plant.

Lots of kids  
love animals.  

Add $1 for each of  
your pets.

Children can play many 
kinds of instruments.  

Add 50 cents for each 
instrument at home.

God provides for our 
needs. Give 50 cents if 
you went to the store 

with your mom or dad  
this week.

Jesus loves you  
so much!  

Put in $1 for each heart 
in your house.

Water covers two-thirds 
of the world.  

For every faucet in your 
house, add 25 cents.

Jesus is the light of the 
world. Add a nickel  
for each light that is  

in your house.

How many countries 
can you name?  

Put in a nickel for  
each one to help 
provide Bibles.

Many people around 
the world don’t have 

indoor plumbing.  
Add 25 cents for each 
bathroom you have.

How many books  
have you read so far 

this month?  
Put 50 cents in for  

each one.

There are more than 
2,000 languages 

spoken in Asia. Add $1 
for every language you 

can read or speak.

Do you love Bible 
stories? Add 25 

cents for each Bible 
storybook you have.

The Netherlands is the 
“bicycle capital” of the 

world. Put a quarter  
in for every bike in  

your family.

People thirst for the 
Word of God. Add 25 

cents for every different 
kind of beverage you 

have in your home.

Asante means “thank 
you” in Swahili. Add 20 
cents for every way you 
know to say thank you. 

Count “Asante,” too.

How many blessings 
can you list in 5 

minutes? Put a penny  
in for each one.

Put $1 in your bank for 
every brother and sister 

you have.

Kids often help bring 
their families to 

Jesus. Add 5 cents for 
everyone in your family, 
including grandparents 

and cousins.

You did it! Thank you  
so much for the lives 
you will help change 

around the world!
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